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Writing Classical Syriac during the 12th (mci 13th century was a cuI·· 
tural and theological statement, and it was a statement about historical and 
social identity. This was not however, simply conservative persistence. 
The scholars rather intended to develop the language within the scicnti tic 
standard of the time. The same period saw the completion of the greatest 
Syriac Ot1hodox chronicles ever written, I the Chronicle by Patriarch 
Michael (1126-1199), the Anonymous Ch/'Onicle ad a. f 234, and the one 
by Bar 'Ebroyo (1226-1286). The state of research of these three chroni
cles is rather unbalanced. Y ct, some comparing observations may enhance 
scholarly interest. They shall support the thesis that, since all three chron
icles are based on a comparable corpus of sOllrces and a quite similar 
access to sources, the differences between the chronicles arc due to the 
intentions and the design of the three authors themselves, Additionally, 
some questions about the reasons and the context of their work might be 
raised, even if answers cu'e not as yet possible, First, was their productiv
ity the outcome of a phase of general revival in historiography? Secondly, 
what motivated the interest in historical writing and universal history in 
particular, and what use was made of it? And thirdly, should this produc
tive age be described as a renaissance in historiography? 

The first point seems the easiest to decide. From the works extant it 
is certain that after a slack period in the 9th to the 11 th century a new 
phase in historiography began.' Ignatius of Mclitene (1060-1095) stated 

I A. Baumstark. Geschichte der ,\yrischell Utewtllr mit Alls,I'C.'hlll'! da christlich
pa/iistillellsi,I'chell Tote (Bonn, 1922). Mor Ignatius Aphrcm I Barsillun, .f:tistoire des 
scieNces et de fa litteratllre ,\yriaques [Arabic! «(Hanc, 1987), 

7. On Syriac historiography. see S, Brock, 'Syriac Historical Writing: A Survcy of the 
Main Sources', Journal (~f the Iraqi Academy 5'yriac Corporation, 5 (1979·1980), Pi', 326-
297, as wcll as thc airc<Hly nmllClDUS works by spccilllist<.; on Syrii.IC historiography, such 
as M, Dcb itS , OrdollllCl" le,I' temps: ltudes de la traditioll historiographique de lallglle 
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in the preface of his lost work that there was nobody to write a universal 
history aftcr the Patriarch Dionysius of Tel-Mallrc (d. 842). 19m'tius of 
Melitene infonTIs his readers that he was the first Syriac Orthodox to 
try again to bring chronological order into the succession of the emper
ors of Byzantium and of the patriarchs of Antioch. He maintains that 
he used Greek sources for that purpose, According to the Chronicle 
of Patriarch Michael, Ignatius ignored the history of the caliphs and 
of the Muslims "in general. From the quotations and excerpts preserved 
in Michael's Chronicle, one can assume that he .indeed wrote a patri
arch-and-emperor-chronicle, which reminds us of the Latin pope-and
emperor-chronicles. :1 

The northwest and Melitene were only relatively new cultural centres of 
the Syriac Otthodox, which began to thrive after the empire had retulTIed 
to Cappadocia, Cilicia and the coast of Syria, under the emperor John 
Tzimiskis (924-976). Is it probable that the old centres in the south ,md 
in the east produced universal historiography after the year 842, which 
the north had no chance to learn about? Patriarch _Michael, for example, 
never travelled to the dioceses south of Edessa and after 1167, not even 
as far as Edessa; he usually took the coastal route, whenever he visited 
southern patts of his diocese, He never took the Syrian inl,md route, via 
Damascus and l:-loms, Nor did he ever go to Callinicos/Raqqa,4 There 
was, however, an important community in that city, At this time a rather 

,Iyriaque et de ,I'es rapports avec I'hi,I'toriographie grecque du V~ (Ill IX~ ,I'iecie, Diss. 
(Pads, 1999); W. Witakowsky, The Syrien' Chronicle of P,I'eudo-DionY,I'ius ofTel-Ma~lrif, 
A Study in the IIi,l,tory of IIi,l,toriography, Acta Universitatis Upsaliensis, Studia Semitica, 9 
(Uppsala, 1987); J. van Ginkcl, John of Bphe,I'II,I'. A MOflophY,I'ite IIi,l,torian ill Sixtll·Centwj 
Bynzantium (Groningen, 1995); A. Palmer, The Seventh Century in the We,I't-Syrian Chron
icle,I', Translated Texts for Historians, 15 (Liverpool, (993); R. Hoyland, Seeing hlam 
a,I' Others Saw it: A Survey and Evaluation ofChri,I'tian, Jewi.l'h and Zoroa,I'trian Writings 
on Early h'lam, Studies in Late Antiquitiy and Early Islam, 13 (Princeton, 1997), and 
L. Conrad, "1110 Arabic Bar Hebraeus', Parole de l'Orient, 19 (1994), pp. 3\8-378. These 
scholars provide ample bibliographical documentation 1~)J' basic and more recent studies in 
their various works. 

3 Parts 1. II, IV and V of the present paper summarize in English some findings pub
lished in D. Weltecke, Die 'Be,I'chreibung derZeitcn' von Mar MicJwd dem Grtfj3ell (1126-
1199): Eine Studie Zli ihrem hi,I'tori,I'chell und hi,I'toriographicge,I'chichtlichell Kontext, 
CSCO, 594, Subsidia 110 (Louvain, 21)03). Bibliographical references to the three chronicles, 
as well as to Syriac historiography, in general, are discussed in this argumentation in greater 
completeness than is possible to achieve here. The bibliographical references in the present 
paper shall therefore be confined to references to the discussion presented there, and to 
some additions and quotations. POI' Ignatius' Chronicle and the preserved fragments in 
the Chronicle of Michael the Great, see Weltecke, Die 'Be,I'chreibllflg der Zeiren', p. 134, 
n.30. 

4 Ibid., pp. 89-116. 
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powerful and independent metropolitan lwannis reigned In Callinicos, 
with the SUppOlt of the Zengid Sayf ad-DIn, a brother of Nur ad-DIn.' 

On the other hand, not only Michael, but also the Anonymous or Bar 
CEbroyo were unable to prove Ignatius of Melitene wrong. The Anony
mous and Bar CEbr6y6 went along different routes than -Michael, visited 
different monasteries and also had much contact with lay people and 
clerics alike, And they all discovered many new sources and much his
torical writing, especially in the 12th century, for example by Iwannis 
of Kayslim (d. 1171) and Dionysius Bm' SalIbi (d. 1171).6 There is no 
0ppOitunity in the present paper to discuss these historical works.in detail, 
but it is obviolls that they are the hotbed of the three great chronicle~. 
Yet, they did not find any more Sydac Orthodox universal historiogra
phy, apart li'Oln an unfinished project by Dionysills Bar SalIbI (d. 1(71)." 
Therefore, it is safe to assume that at least the regions covered by ollr 
three authors, hom Melitene down the coast to Jerusalem, or via Edessa 
to Mossul, Mar Mattai, Tagrit and.Maril.ga, indeed experienced a revival 
in -universal historiography, 

II 

Patriarch Michael was the domimmt ngure of the history of the Syriac 
Orthodox Church during the 12th centllly. He was elected under the pres
sure of the reform patty consisting of bishops and the renowned church 
father Dionysius Bar $aITbI, Consequently, Michael's writing is concen
trated on the refonll project. He collected theological and historical manu
scripts, restored and compiled hagiographical and liturgical works, His 
correspondence was prolific, At the same time, he was an attist, a callig
rapher.8 Both aspects, his interest in collections and restorations, as well as 
his calligraphic skills, determined the fonTI of his monumental chronicle.9 

5 See :f.-M.Piey, Pour Ittl Oriells Chri,l,tianl/.\" Novu,I': Repertoire de,I' dioc(\I'(~,I' Syri
aque,I' orientaux et occidentaux, Beilllter Texte und Studien, 49 (Stuttgart, (993), 

6 Tho.ir works nre now lost, apart from exceqlts in Miehael's Chronicle. Concerning the 
works pnxiuced during the 12th and 13th centuries, see the inltlxiuctions and c()Ilulientaries 
to the editions and the tnmslntions of the three great Chronicle,I', ,,!so Baumstark, Ge,I'chichfe 
de!" ,Iyrischen Literatl/r (soe n. I), p. 285ff; on historical works used by, or contemporary to 
Michael, see also Weltecke, Die 'Be~'chreifnmg der Zeiren' (soe n. 3), pp. 133-149; 197··255, 
as well as works by the scholiU"s mentioned in 11, 2, 

7 See n. 6. 
~ Weltecke, Die 'Be,I'chreibung da Zeiten' (see n. 3), pp. 116-126. 
<) Ed. 1.-B. Chabot, Chl"Olliqu£' de Michelle Syrien: Patriarche Jacobite d'Aflfioche 

(1166-119,9), I-IV (Paris, 1899-1924; reprint Brussels, J963). 
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In view of source··critical methods and the universality of the chrono
graphical scope, the highest standard in Syriac Orthodox chronography 
was reached with Michael 's Chronicle. Correspondingly high were 
Michael's demands on his readers, to whom he frequently turns directly. 
He intended them to be well-read clerics with critical interests for precise 
historical knowledge and with access to a well-stocked library. Only 
with the help of such a library Michael's numerous references to sources 
and to literature are of any usc. IO 

Michael's achievement was a neat graphical organisation of texts 
and tables. Unfortunately the original manuscript is lost, and only a copy 
from the 16th century has survived. The present layout shows three parallel 
columns (patriarchs, kings, and various matters), and a chronological canon 
at the base of the page, There is reason to assume that the layout of the 
Chronicle and, with it, any relation between chronological numbers and 
text, as well as between the different columns of the text, has probably 
been distorted. Two scribes transformed and adapted the layout to their 
own style and calligraphic abilities. However, they left numerous remarks 
about what they had before their eyes, as they complained about and 
commented on their work. Their glosses and the comparison between the 
extant copy of 1598 and the Chronicle of Bar (Ebroyo are main sources 
for the analysis of the stmcture of Michael's Chronicle. 

Originally, the columns were probably marked with headings, and the 
chronological canon was probably standing upright, as it did in Michael's 
main formal model, the Chronicle by Jacob of Edessa (640-708). Every now 
;md then the column layout was interrupted and chapters with an excursus, 
for example on the histOlY aHer the Council of Chalcedon in the year 45C 
or the early history of the Turks before and during the invasions of the late 
lUh century, were inserted. These excursc<) were originally written only in 
one column. Different colours, different sizes of letters, arrows and charts, 
the alternation between the two scripts, es~rangelo and serto, served to 
structure the work. During a second work cycle Michael used the margin 
for additional statements, references, and comments, which the scribes 
copied or paraphrased only partly.11 The coordination of these different 
elements must have been extremely complicated and time-consuming. 

The structure of the narration is as complicated as this. And Michael's 
Chronicle is full of discussions about sources, dates, places, names and 
events. 12 The entire work is organized in 2 ( books, which represent a 

10 Wclteckc, Die 'Be,w.'hreibllll'; der Zeiten' (sec n. 3), pp. [33 -147. 
11 Ibid., pp. [53-[96. 
U Ibid .. pp. [33.[47 . 
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series of historical periods. After an open and abrupt ending, Michael 
stuns up the result of his works in six appendices, two of which shall 
be especially mentioned. The i1rst appendix was a monumental synchro·· 
nopsis of all the kings and patriarchs mentioned. It was supposed to func-· 
tion as a directoryY' The second appendix is a rare and original treatise 
on the historical identity of the Syrians, who are seen in the tradition of 
the Ancient Oriental Etnpires, the Assyrians, the Babylonians, and the 
Arameans. 14 

Michael's Chronicle blended both Eusebian genres, the universal 
chronicle and the church history. It had been Dionysius Bar ~alTbI who 
first formed the plan of such an innovative project and probably bequeathed 
his preparatory work and his excerpts to Michael. Dionysius Bar ~anbT, 
however, a mighty preacher, wanted to write a universal history of catas
trophes, conceived as' a history of divine chastisements. As he explained 
his project, Dionysius had in mind to teach a society rather forgetful of 
its religious dutic<). As much as this idea is still perceptible in his austere 
Chronicle, Michael had aims of his own. He was interested in historical 
research as such. 15 

Two results of this research shall be especially mentioned. In his 
Chronicle, .Michael is discussing at great length the history of the ancient 
oriental empires. In his summary he explains the value of the ancient 
oriental history for the historical identity of the Syrians, maintaining that 
'the Chaldean and the Assyrian kings used the Aramaic language and 
script', which is quite true for the 8th century B.C. 16 

Michael's interest in the ancient Orient was not purely antiquarian. ft 
should be seen within the context of inter-confessional and inter-religious 
polemics, where apparently historical arguments were used. Already in 
the work of Patriarch Dionysius of Tel-Mal:lre historical polemic was part 
of the confessional controversies. For the Syriac Orthodox were accused 
by the Greek or rather, the Greek Orthodox Christians, of never having 
had kings, of never having had their own empires, in short, of having 
been anarchists and traitors. To stand up against these accusations was 
difficult. In the scientific world of the Middle East, one did not simply 
invent one's past, as it was possible in Europe. Yet, the Syrians had no 
ancient Aramean sources to prove their ancient history. 

U Ibid., pp. 178 .. [80. 
14 Tbid" pp. 220-232. 
15 Tbid., 1'1'. 249-55. 
16 ) ••. B. Chabot, Cltrollique de Michel (scc n. 9). IV. p. 747; III, p. 443; scc Wcltcckc, 

Die 'Besch,.eilmllg der Zeitel/' (sec 11. 3), PI'. 225 [T. 
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This is the rcason why Michael ponders on source critical problems 
so much: 'Why is it that the names [of the kingsl were lost and why did 
they disappear from the books of the fathers?,n And then he goes on to 
explain this problematic l~lct with a systematic /)cunnatio rnernoriae during 
the Christianisation of the Syrians. To his advantage, he finds access to the 
,mcient histOlY of the Syrimls through Greek chronography. Consequently, 
he calls Greek authors, like Euscbius, 'intcrmcdim'ics' and explains pre
cisely their value for him. His operation is slIccessfuL After the completion 
of his work he therefore proudly states: 

'And therefore we have gathered this from their own books against the 
Grecks. who are full of idle pride, and whose pride is their disgrace ... and 
a(so Euscbius likewise puhlished from books in our language ... and we 
showed that from this our pcoptc there were empires more powerful than 
atl the empires of their time.,j~ 

And thus the polemic arguments of the Greeks are refuted. Yet Michael 
did not address the Greeks, but Syriac Orthodox clerics. 

During Michael's time these days of glory were irrevocably gone. This 
sad and undeniable reality however seems to be cushioned and integrated 
through the description of universal ,md irreversible change in history_ 
Michael shows the permanent simultaneousness of different empires, dif
fel'Cnt churches and confessions, poly·-linear succession and poly .. linear 
decline. He explains this change with the wars and conflicts between 
humans, which God allows to happen for the sake of human ft'Cedom. 

At the same time, the incessant chain of patriarchs, represented in 
the first column, provides the Syrians with God's offer of reconciliation. 
In the beginning of his work, Michael explains the divine origin of 
this office as the greatest gift of God for mankind, through which they 
always stay connected to him. t9 And because the Syriac Orthodox, in 
contrast to the Greeks, always adhered to Orthodoxy, they are connected 
to the Church in a special and autonomous way. Thus follows, at the 
same time self-confident and consoling: 'And therefore we belong to 
Christ, the King of All' 20 

1'1 I.-B. Chabot, Chronique de Michel (see n. 9), IV, p. 748; III, p. 443; see Weltecke, 
Die 'Beschreibung der Zeitell' (see n. 3), p. 226. 

III J.-n. Chabot,Chnmique de Michel (see n. 9), IV, p. 750; nT, p. 447; see Wcltecke, 
Die 'Beschreibung del' Zeiten' (see n. 3), pp, 230-230. 

19 1.-ll. Chabot, Chroniqlle de Michel (sec u. 9), IV, p. 71'; I, p. 141', t<)i!owing John 
of Dam. 

2() I.-B. Chabot, Chroniqlle de Michel (see n. 9), IV, p. 751; [II, p. 447; see Weltecke, 
Die 'Beschreibung del' Zeilen' (see n. 3), p. 232. 
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The anonymous author of the Chronicle to the Year 1234, if it was 
only one author, was a younger contemporary of Michael, who Waf'; born 
not earlier than 1160 and perhaps lived until the 1240S21 Apparently, he 
was a cleric accustomed to the lifestyle and cultural taste of the city. 
Like Michael and Bar 'Ebroyo, he constantly travelled between the worlds 
of the Middle East. As he accompanied the entourage of Maphrian Gre
gory (el. 1214) and was often close to high Syriac Orthodox prelates, 
he had excellent access to documents and sources.22 The Anonymous 
states himself that he has written another historical work, about which 
nothing else is known. Like Michael, the Anonymous saw his readers as 
well-read clerics, who had access to libraries.2:1 His Chronicle, too, was 
extant only in a copy of an already incomplete manuscript. At present, 
the editio princeps is the only witness of it, the whereabouts of the 
manuscript being unknown. 'fhe manuscript was in the possession of the 
Syriac Orthodox family Fahim, in Istanbul, where photographs were 
taken from it and where it was also copied?4 It is not known either 
where the photographs are kept today." The Syriac Orthodox bishop, 
Filoxenos Yuhanna Dolabani, mentioned the Fehim-copy in his catalogue. 
He saw two hands, only one of which he classified as old. He dated this 
hand to the 14th century.'" 

The Anonyrnous Chronicle was edited twice, first by the Syriac Catho
lic Patriarch Ignatius Rahmani and only later by Jean-Baptiste Chabot. 
At the turn of the 19th century, Chabot and Rahmani competed in a not 
very sportsmanlike way in editing the Syriac chronicles.27 After Chabot 
had deprived Rahmani of the glory of discovering Michael's Chronicle, 

21 EeL and trans. I.-B. Chabot, AllOnymi auctoris chnmicol/ ad A.C. f 234 pertinens, 
CSCO, 81, SCI'. syr. 36; CSCO, 82, Ser. sYI'. 37; CSCO, to9, SCI'. sYI'. 56 (Latin translation 
of CSCO, 81 [Louvain, 1952-1953]); A. Abouna (trans.), AllOnymi Auctoris chronicon ad 
a. C. 1234 pertinel/s. fl, [ntrod., notes et index de J.-M. fi'iey, CSCO, 354, SCI'. syr.l54 
(French translation of CSCO, 82 rLouvain, 1974.1). 

22 See Banmstark, Geschichte del' syrischen Literatur (see 11. I), pp. 302, the introduc
tion of lC<IIl-Maurice Fiey to the edition of the Chronicle, and R. Hoyland, 5'eeing {slam 
(see It 2). 

23 J.-B. Chabot, AllOnymi cl/F()JIicon ad A.C'. 1234 (see (1. 21), l, p. 27 (syr.); I, p. t7 
(transl.). 

24 J,,,B, Chabot, Mes chroniques (Pari.:;, 1(47), 
2.1 See also Baumstark, Geschichte del' syrischen Literatl/r (see 11. I), p. 302. 
7.(, Ed. Mar Gregorios Yohanna Ibrahim, Mar FUoksil/os Yohafllw Dolabany: Catalogue 

of 5'yriac MaNuscripts in 5'yrian Churches and MONasteries (Damasclls, 1(94), p. 9. 
27 See Weltecke, Die 'Beschrei/mng del' Zeiten' (see n. 3), pp. 7-1 L 
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Rahmani hoped to outrun him with the !\nonyrrums. Yet, it was Chabot's 

critical edition which was supe lvised bythc late r Syriac Orthodox Patriarch 
AphrcITI Barsaum, and which, for the grea ter precision of the edition, is 

deservedly used until today. 
Alth ough ti,e Chronicle is muc h appreciated because of its nuent style 

and its importance as a source, a tho rough invest iga tion o f its stmcture 
and its content is s till a des ideratum. Only some preliminary impress ions 
sha ll be brought fOIVIard here . To beg in with the known factli, the Chron. 
icle consist'; of two part'i, the fi n 
of the universe to Emperor Constc'lntinc. It is followed by a second part , 
wh ich iii organised as a secula r and atl ecclesias tical section. Both pa rts 
were completed by the year 1203; about 1240, both continuations were 

written. 
With the organi sation of the na rration in a secular and an eccl esiastical 

part, the Anonymous is taking up the formal tradition no t o f Jacob of 
Eclessa, but of Pa triarch Dionys ius ej' Tel-Ma~rc . Patriarch Dionysius 
also wrote two his torical na rmtives, one being abollt the Syriac Orthodox 
patriarchs, the other being a history of the caliphs ,2l:1 Like Dionysius. 
the Anonymous organised the text in short chapters of only a few pages 
and prov ided them with hea dings which indjcate the content. Michael 
had used the same device. In contrast to him , the Anonymous seems to 
have done witho ut a structure of la rge r parts slic h as books , prov ided this 
is an or ig inal feature. Only the numbers of the chapters a ftcr the era of' 
Emperor Constantine are ex tant. In the secul ar pa rt, they suddenly start 
with 22 and prove that some corruption had dis torted the text and the 
organiSt.'lt ion of this Chroflicle?9 

Like Micl,acl, the Anonymous is not just te llin g stories. He also 
criticises, argues, evaluates and proves. Like Mic hael, he o ften ma rks his 
quotations as such and documents his sources. Ye t the Anonymous is 
in terested in rather different geographica l horiw ns and aspects o f his
tory. The c ity of Edessa is so prominent in his work tlmt orten a n Edessan 
orig in of the author was assumed. This assertion , however, cannot be 
proved by any notes of the a uthor, even though every now and then he 
mentions places he went to, o r people he was with.:1D (n any case, Edessa 

:!..~ Sec especiall y n. 2. R. AbratOuwski , Dio/lysill.\· VOII Tel/mahrc. JlIkobitisc:iJc,. ')atri~ 
arch 1'011 XIX-X45 : Zur Geschichre tier Kin:lic wiler dem / ,\'/(1111, Abhandlungen WI' die 
Ku nde des Morgeniandes , 2 5-2 (Leipzig, t9 4O), 

1.\1 J~ Il . Ch'ltx)t.Allollymi c/U'fJlliwn atil\ .c. 1234 (sec n. 2 1), 1, p. 1 TI (syr .); I, p. 109 

(transIJ. 
~ Sec the introdm:lion by J .~M. Piey in ibid. 
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was obv iously very important for our a uthor. And Edessa was centra l 
for the ident ity o f the Syriac Orthodox C hristians in the l 2 111 ce ntury; 
its plight and the sack of the year! 146 concerned the communities 
everywhere. 'Edcssa is the bas is and the root o f the Syriac lang uage' . 
Dionys ills o f Tel -Mal:ln:~ had stated, a nd both Michael and the Anony

mous quoted the phrase.' 1 
''£11e Anonymous was ne ither in te rested in different c hronolog ies nor 

in the contrad ic tions between their reckonings. Any readers interested 
in these matters may read them elsewhere, he suggested in his preface. 
In contrast to the Patriarchs Dionys ius and Mic hael, he is also little 
concerned with a postolic slI(:cess ion and the success ion of the caliphs. 
Trans itions of power are docume nted , but the successions are not the 
backbone of his work. Instead, he turns to tang ible events. He is inte r
ested in the people or the cities , who fight wars, whose priest') bic ker, 
who a re d ivided in parties and who are engaged in professions. He doc
uments histories about people who trade, who free captives and so forth. 
Consequently, he docs wi thout the classical terms ' chronog raphy' and 
'church history' used by the patriarchs. (nstead, he s imply talks about 
saThe <olmihl(5y(~ and sarf>e <id16lloye for the 1\1110 parts.32 For rC<.'lsons of 
hisLoricaljustice a nd because of his different outlook on anthropology 
and history, the Anonymous critic ises one o f his main sources, the His

tory of Edessa by bishop Basil of Edessa (d . lI69)", who seems to 
have s trongly reb uked the moral ways of hi s flock. God alone w ill judge 
his people. and nobody is without failit. He cla ims to havc abbreviated 
Basil's scolding a great dcaP4 The truth, he says, is difficult to disce rn, 
beca use the scnses are eas ily dece ived. rille sun seems to be small to the 
cye, although. in reality, it is much la rger than the earth. A knife partly 
held into water seems to be brokcn and is yet intact. Diligent investiga
tion is needed. beca use the tl1lth can be distortc(Ps 

As yet the underlying meta-na ll'at ion connecting his report') and his 
!'indings is no t deciphered. Maybe this passage on the quest for tru th in 
the doings o f' mankind , whi ch demonstrates anthropolog ical, as well as 

11 (mel., 1, p. 11 4 (.'iyr.): I, p. 90 (tnIllSL) ; sec Weltcckc. Die 'Bl'sc:JII'ciJJllIIK tiet' Z d tclI' 
(sec n. 3), pp. 237~2 47 . 

J1. For ex;unple. J .-B. Chalx>l, Ammymi c/! I'()fIiC:Ofl lid A. C'. 12.14 ( .~ec It 2 1), 1, p. 137 
(syr.) ; I, p. 1 ()9 (trails!.). 

:u OatlO1Nlark. Gej'chichlr: de,. .ryr i.YCliclI Lircmiw- (sec 1\. {) , p . 293; Weltccke , Die 

'Best'hreib,fJJ l: dCI' 'Zc itell ' (see n. 3), pr. 237-247 . 
}II. J ... B. Chabot, Allollymi t'hrollicoJL (l{J A G. 1234 (sec n . 2 1), 11. p. 309 (syr.); II , 

p. 23 1 (Inulsl.). 
.\5 Ibid .• H. p. 347 (Nyr.): 11, p. 259 (Ir;msI J. 
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methodological interest, shows at least something of the underlying 
motivation of the specific form of his historical writing, and his interest 
in tangible su'rone. 

IV 

While the Anonymous was horrified about the invasion of the Mongols, 
which he perhaps saw as an old man, Gregorius Bar <'l~broyo was afflicted 
by these events as a child and a young man. Bar CEbroyo was exception., 
ally prolific, and he must have written his Chronicles with his usual 
speed and ease.36 His readers and especially his listeners, whom he men
tions in his preface, need not have been clerics, neither did they need to 
have access to libraries. While Michael and the Anonymous emphasised 
the cognitive value of their work, in his preface Bar CEbroy() promoted 
his Chronicle by referring to its didactic and moral benetit~; he states that 
he wants to make the experiences of past generations available to his 
audience. Maybe he indeed had more success with his readers. In contrast 
to the other two Chronicles, Bar CEbroyo's is extant in several complete 

manuscripts.3? 

Denise Aigle recently stressed the sennon-like language and the hag i
ographical and theological interpretations he presents in his narrations. 38 

On the other hand, there is also elegance of style to consider, as well as 
wit and humour in his stories. The Chronicle does not only instruct and 
edify; some ruses and well-told tales often seem to raise a smile about 
mankind and its deticiencies. The serenity of his work seems to be partly 
due to his interest in and his adaptation of Adab, still it must have been 
his intention to teach cheerfully and entertainingly, rather than with a 
stern face. 

Besides, Bar CEbroyo had been doing extensive research as well. He 
too enhanced the source bases, compared sources and documented many 

36 Ed. p, Bcdjan, Gregorii Barhebraei Chronicoll SyriaclIIlI (Pari.:;, 1890); cds. and 
trans. J. B. Abbcloos and T. J. Lamy, Gregori; Barhebl'ei Chroflicoll Ecclesiasticum, 
3 voL~. (Louvain, [872; Paris, [874, [ 877); cd, and trans. E. A. Wallis Budge, The Chron
ography of Gregmy Abfi'l Para}, the Son of Aaron, the Hebrew Physician Commonly 
Knowll as Bar /Jebraells, Being the First Part of /lis Polirical fJistOIY of the World, 
2 voL~. (Oxford, London, 1932). 

37 Baumstark, Geschichre der ,\YI"i.w:hen Literarul" (sec n. I), pp. 3 [2- 320; H. Takahashi, 
Barhebraells. A Bio-Bibliogmphy (Piscataway, 2005). 

311 D. Aigic, 'Bar HcbraClIS ct son public a travers scs chroniCJlIcs en syriaquc ct en 
ara\x:', Le Museotl, [18 (2005), pp. 3-31. 
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witnesses. He also criticised some chronological results, names or events 
in earlier works, not the least in Michael's Chronicle':\<) One can easily 
observe how Bar CEbroyo used Michael's succession of patriarchs for 
his own succession of patriarchs, and Michael's succession of kings for 
his own succession of kings, while he deleted most of the content of 
the third column. The secular history is organised in 1 l pm·ts, which are 
designated as YLi.!JcJle, i.e. successions. These are: l) Adam to Moses, 
2) patriarchs to judges, 3) Hebrews, 4) Chaldeans, 5) Medes, 6) Persians, 
7) Greeks, 8) Romans, 9) Christian Greeks, 10) Arabs, 11) Mongols. 
These periods are, in fact, a simplified form of the Y,j!Jij/o-d-malkii by 
Michael. Bar CEbroyo reduced it to the first of these successions, to the 
Oriental empires. He also did without the spiritual derivation of priest
hood and started his succession of patriarchs with Aaron, as the first of 
the High Priests. His ancient history is, instead, much more interested in 
the invention of sciences and the foundations of cities. 

He also reduced the succession of the patrim'chs to one seat alone, 
to the patrimch of Antioch, because this see represents the region of con
cern to him: 'Since our Eastern lands m'e subject to the jurisdiction of 
the See of Antioch, we arrange especially their succession in this series 
[the succession of patriarchs]. ,40 For both reduced nmultives, he obviously 
used again the chronicle of Dionysius of Tel-Mal.1re as a model, for which 
his work is an important witness as well. Yet, it is easy to perceive how 
fOimally innovatively Bar CEbroyo made Use of his, as well as of Michael's 
Chronicle. Additionally, he was the first ever to write a book on the history 
of the Sydac Orthodox Church in the East, a succession of the maphrians. 

Elaborating on the structure of Bar CEbroyo's representation of power, 
Ludger Bernhard designated the transition of the secular empires as 
trans/atio imperii. 4 

I Attractive though it seemed to be during the discus
sion in Salzburg, this was a rather misleading term. Bernhard himself 
would not have defended it, since his own interpretation of Bar CEbroyo's 
Chronicle led into a different direction. The term therefore shall be used 
here not to refute Bernhard, but to stress the important difference between 
Bm' CEbroyo and Latin works with a trans/atio imperii. In the Chronicle 
of Bar CEbroyo there is no unique Roman Empire which has never ended 
and is going to be the last empire on earth. On the contrary, it is here that 

3'i Weltecke, Die 'Beschreibung da Zeiten' (sec n. 3). pp. 208··220. 
.11) Ablx:[oos and Lamy, Chl'Onicon Ecclesiasticum (sec n. 36), p. 39 (p. 40). 
,Ii L. Bernhard, 'Die Universalgeschiehtsschreibung des chrisllichen Orients', in 

Met/sch lind Weltgeschichre: Zur Geschichte de,. Universaigeschichlsschreibung, cd. 
A. Randa (Salzburg. Mtinchen, 1969), pp. [ [ [-14 [ , on pp. [3 [- [ 32. 
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a striking dil'fel"Cnce to contemporary Lutin c hronicles clllches the eye: 
the succession of em pires and the change in the world, not only in Bar 
LEbroyo 's Chm/lide, but in all three of the gl'Cat Syriac chronicles is 
decoupled from the esehatologi","l rmld map. one of them is studying 
chronograph y to learn abo ut the end of the world. They restructure 
the entire past ~ they tuJU towHrds c hange in the world , to human deeds, 
achievements and deficiencies. Yet, his tory us a whole, in their view, 
neither shows ptugress, nor any o ther metuph ysicul sense, 

T he reason for Bar "Ebroyo 's reduction of secular empires is simple. 
Like the Anonymous, he wllnts to concentl'llte his natnltion on the Middle 
Eus t. It is here thut he is maphrian, cmd he fought for the uu(onomy of 
the maphrianate vis-lt- vis the pntrim'c hs o f Antioch. As if it was not 
sOll1e kind of historical revolut ion, he by the by starts II new historical 
trudi lion. He links the muphriunate to . Apostl e Thomtls, who was the 
tirs t o riental High Priest '." Thomas, like the fo llowing names of AddllY, 
AggllY und Mari , is again insclXIrably connected with Edessu, the Blessed 
City. In Bar ' Ebroyo' s Chl'O/licle, too, E<lessa is an impol1ant element of 
the narration and of the history of the Syriac 011hodox. 

111e succession of the Almeninn nnd the Enstern catholicoi is integruted 
in the succession o f the maphrians. This is uJso an important formal 
innovation. Bar CEbroyo's Chronicle almost seems to be someth ing of an 
ecumenicnl churc h history of a region, ruther than 11 his tory of orthodoxy 
in the world, as was Michae l's Chronic/e, Antioch, on the o ther hand, is 
now "'thel' on the periphery. Would Michael have approved of these 
innovations'! I doubt il. But all three c hroniclers were too inclependentto 
simply fo ll ow their predecessors; each of them invented his ow n dis tinct 

and original form.43 

v 
Editicution and entertainment arc suid to huve been the main func

tion o f these chronicles, btu only Bar ' Ebl'oyo claims especi,~ly to have 
intended them. All three authors wri te from a theologic,~ perspective. 
At the same time, their works (Ire not ' theocenlric '. They HIther circle in 
the form of an ellipsis betwcen the deccL, of God and the deeds of men, 
because for them both have an impact on the history of the world. 

,12 Abbcloos mul Lmny, CI,/'(III;I:OII EI: r'I c:,Y;a,\'finllll ( ,~ec n. 36), II, p. :\ ( rl. 4). 
," Sec We lt e<.~ke, Die 'Be.\'(: hl'r: iI)II/j~ del' ~c:ife ,,' (set; II , 3), pp. 2()~-22() , for II di.~c l\''i 

simi of Gill' ' Bhroyo ;1Ilt! his Chronicle illld bibliugrilphicnl references. 
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One would be calltiow; to ~ :(1ec ulatc anout the functio n of his torio · 
graphy in the Syriac 011hodox societies in general, as long as so little is 
knOwn about their social (mel economic history and about cvelY day life. 
ei ther o f the clerics, or of the lay people. Even more caution should be 
observed with exceptional WOI1<S, such as the three gre.1t Chro/lic/e.,. Close 
to nothing can be said to date about their reception. 

Yet, it seems e nlightening to learn thllt Bar <Ebroyo teUs LIS abo lit 
some learned physician who enjoyed telling Utles aboll t the kings and 
the scholars o f the past. as ,I form of cnte l1uinment.44 Bishops. too, could 
be good lind cheerful nar\'ators, like the bishop Dionys ius ~1"'11ii. whose 
nurl'utive skills arc displayed at least twi ce in Bm CEb royo's Chronic.:/e.'l'i 
It seems safe to imagine Ollr clerics und !tty scholurs s itting together 
sometimes, each in their c in.:le of friends, and entertaining each other 

with anecdotes and historical stories. 
Apart from that. there arc serious contexts, There wus historiography 

written in and tor monasteries, there was hugiography. And there WilS the 
history of the city of Edcssa by the bishop of E<lessn. He wrote it espe
cially for his flock and perhaps even r","d i t aloud in church to explain 

the ","tastrophe of [ 146. 
(nter-confessional and polemic contex ts were ment ioned, which 

obviously provoked historiog"'phy and his torical researc h. Michae l, the 
Anonymous und Bar CEbroyo were confronted wi th specific Oriental 
Christian ex periences of alien secular power and ecclesiastical schism. 
They ex perienced uncel1i1inty und the perils or war~ they saw hunger, 
slavery and mUltiple deaths. In which wily could this world reflect God's 

plnn of salvution? 
In the medieval worlds, be it Burope 0 1' the Middle Enst, success 

or fail ure in lite, politics, Will', in the struggle between the confessions, 
could be interpreted as a sign for one 's mornl failure. anel for onc's ern:~ 
neous theo logical position. Enemies in the polemic struggle could always 
lI SC their success as an argument to supPOl1 their case. When the Monas
tery of Mol' Bar.5aumo bUl11ed, some ill feeling Armenians openly decl",,,,1 
that the saint had ""p,""Cntly left the monllstery and taken his abode with 

them ."6 

.l'\ p, Bettjnll, Clmmic:rm S),r itlc" ", (scc II. 36), p. 457 (p. J!J2); Budge. ChrolloXI'(I(J It)' 

(xec n, 36), p. 392 . 
• 1} Abbcloos ;1I\t! Lamy, Clmmicrm l~('dc.\·ia,\'rk/l'" (xec n. 36). I, fl. 637: fl· 697 : 

1' . 745: 1'. 771 (I" 6:18: 69~: 7,(6: 772) . 
• 1(, Weltedcc, Die 'Be.l'C:hreiiJlI"J.: del' Zeitl!" , (sec II . 3), pp. 232-24!J . 
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.. !tis dear from rnuch evidence in the chronicles that the conquest 
ot Edcssa and other catastrophes caused reflection and spiritual trouble 
in the Syriac Orthodox world.'r! It seems only logical that these experi
ences and the intensive theodicy-debate of the 12th century should inspire 
~nqlllrY.1nto world history, in order to compare and to evaluate the prescnt 
10 the light of the past. This was all the more urgent as the vcry spiritual 
and hIstorical Identity of the Syrlac Orthodox was at stake, when doubts 
in the special relation between them and God arose during the second 
half of the 12th centlll)" Beyond doubt, there is a general interest in his
tory and In the historical method during this time. Many scholars were 
taking pmt in the methodical disclIssions, and probably also many lay 
people were involved in the theological-historical 'qucrclIcs', mentioned 
above. 

At the same time, our three authors live within an old scientlt1c tradition 
with great knowledge in matters of text-critique, comparison, mathemati
cal and astronomical skills. Michael, the Anonymous and Bar CEbroyo 
were doing research in many fields which have no meaning for the prob
lems jllst sketched, It was their personal wish to know and be schohu'ly 
reliable. 

VI 

These collective and individual factors made the 12th and 13th century 
a great time for historical writing. Yet, is this a renaissance? It is obvious 
why Anton Baumstark and others used the term 'renaissance' to describe 
our period. They discovered a peak in the history of science and litera
ture and wanted to increase the value of this age. Instead of degrading our 
authors as mere epigones in a long period of decay since the 6th century, 
they wanted to bring the specific achievements of the time to light. What 
else could have been more appropriate for them than to use the tetm, 
which for educated Europeans of the 19th and 20th century comprised all 
that was beautiful, fresh, and scientific in the history of Europe, the Ren
aissance of 1350 to 1550'1 The word alone evokes the dreamlike image 

47 See also D. Weltecke, 'VbcrJegungen r.u den Krisen def syrisch-orthodoxen Kirche 
tm 12. Jahrhundcrt', in Syriaca. ZlIr Geschichte, Theolc)f{ie, Litllrgie lind Gq;ewarts!age 
del' syrischen K(rchell, 2. Deutsche,I' Syro!ogell-Symposillm (Juli 2000, Wittenbcrg), cd. 
M. Tamcke, Studien zur Orientalischcll Kirche, 17 (Munstcr, Hamburg, London, 2002), 
PI'. 125~ 145. 
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of [-7lorcntinc art, of the academia, of the delightful Latin uf Petrarch's 
letters and so forth. The m,agic of the word 'renaissance' never fails. And 
it seems therefore, at first sight, quite appropriate for such wonderful 
works like our three chronicles. 

At about the same time as Baumstark, Charles I-IomerHaskins used 
the magic of the term with similar intentions and coined the Renaissance 
of'the 12th centlll),:" Like Baumstark, Haskins wanted to bring to light 
the beauty and scientific richness of a scholarly neglected period. This 
was also done with the so called Renaissance of the Ottoniao empire and 
others. These so called Renaissances of the 12th and lOth century had, 
however, at least one element in common with the Renaissance of the 
14th to the 16th centu!),. Scholars of that period were immensely inter
ested in the achievements of the Greek and Roman antiquity, pagan and 
Christian. This element, however, is missing in Syriac historiography. 
It is true, our three chroniclers were very much interested in antiquity, 
but in their own Oriental antiquity, again both pagan -- Assyrian, Baby
lonian, Chaldean, Aramean -- and Christian. The best proof for their 
intense interest is Michael's unsuccessful search for sources of the ancient 
Oriental empires and the adaptations and additions made by Bar CEbroyo 
in his own work. It seems safe to say, therefore, that there is s0111ething 
similar, even if it is not the same. There is a similar turn towards the past, 
which assumes a value of its own. And this value of the past inspires 
genuine scholarly historical research. 

The modernity and freshness of the Renaissance scholars, on the other 
hand, went along with some kind of 68-generation behaviour and with 
a deep contempt for everything the young scholars considered to be 
'scholastic'. During the following centuries, the greatest absurdity ever 
in the European conception of history was invented, the 'Middle Ages', 
as the age in between, the age which separated Europe from its true 
identity, i.e. classical antiquity.49 Jakob Burckhm'd and others aggravated 
the degradation of the 1000-year period between 500 and 1500 even 
further. I-Ie characterised the medieval world as the Dark Ages of Euro·· 
pean cultural history, when childlike people were kept in ignorance and 
superstition, suppressed by an almighty Church, while science and ration·· 
ality where forbidden.") Powerful myths were invented at that time like, 

4N C. H. Haskins, The Renaissance of the Tweljth Centllry (ClIlTlhridgefMnss., 1927). 
H Sec E. Pitz, s. v. 'Mittelalter', in Lexikon des Mitte!a!ters, hrsg. R. Auty el HI. 

(Miinchen, 1980-99), VI (1993), pp. 684-687. 
50 J. Burckhardt, Die CII!tllr del" Relwis.wlllCe inltalien (Basel, 1860 etc.). 
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for example, the talc. that rJeO'p1e in the Middle Ages believed the earth 
to be a disc, rather than a globe. 51 

The Syriac Orthodox chronographcrs, on the other hand, did not intend 
to topple the memorials of their fathers and teachers. Nor did they have 
reasons to do so, because their history of science differs frol11 the ElJro~ 
pcan one. Their conceptions of past, present and future arc not at all 
similar to those of Renaissance and humanist scholars. And their concep
tion of historical writing is, indeed, one of the reasons why these chron
icles have not, until today, received the attention they deserve. In the 
eyes of European scholars of the modern age, chronicles were far too 
medieval, that is to say, too theological, anti--scientific, and mediocre, 
Chronography was the genre looked upon with the greatest contempt, 
both by humanists and by the 19th century philologists and historians. 
For them, the 'chronicle' was one of the most distasteful symbols of 
medieval monastic writing. There is no such thing possihle to conceive 
as a 'Renaissance Chronicle', although there were, of course, rather tra-· 
ditional chronicles written in Europe even after the year 1500.52 

Renaissance scholars wanted to write history in n Roman style, They 
copied, for example, the language of Cicero or Livy to perfection. At the 
same time, they developed text-critical methods in order to clean the 
ancient texts of any scholastic dust and distortion, to understand again 
the meaning of the classical Latin terms, to understand exactly which 
names, places and things were mentioned in the ancient texts. Everything 
about antiquity mattered, was classical, and needed to be recovered, 
cleaned, and restored.53 

Our three chroniclers had no intention of copying any style of the past. 
It is true, at least Michael would have liked to use pre-Christian Aramaic 
texts if he had had them at his disposal. However, when exactly was the 
classical age to them? They seem to have been far from idealising any 
one period in particular, which could then serve as the model for all 
aspects of culture, politics, and life. To develop our understanding of the 
three great chronicles, it seems useful to compare them with the Oriental 
Christian tradition of Greek, Armenian, Arabic and Syriac chronography, 

51 See mo~t recently P. Aufgcbauer, '''Die Erde 1St (',illc. Scheibe"'. Das mittclaltcrliche 
Wdtbild in del' Wnhrnehmung del' Nctlzcit', Gescliicilfe ill Wis."·('J1schaft lind Unterricilt, 
57 (2006), pp. 427-441. 

52 Wclteckc,Die 'Be.whreilnmg der Zeitell' (see n. 3). pp. 14-1.9; pp. 28-53; ·U. Muhlack, 
Ge.I"C!licht.\·wissetl.\·c//(~tl im I1wnallisll1l1.\· lind in der Ali/kidI'll/If? (MUnch en, 1991) . 

. n See, for example, R. Pubini, /lwllanism and Sc/w/asticism: From Petral'cil to Vatltl, 
Duke Monographs in Medieval and Renaissance Studie~, 18 (Durham, 2(03). 
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, ' well as Jewish and M'uslim works, rather than. with classical ancieni 
:~nres. And -rather than to imit.ate, they used ~hcir Syriac Christian tr',tdi .. 
. to innovate They too collected manuscrIpts, restored and compded Hon . . . 
texts. They compared them, worked critically, translated, ~Iealt With nam~s 
and plnccs; but since there was no classical standard of a.ll standards 1Il 

their eyes, they were not driven to the same kind of philological efforl, 

as were their European· colleagues. . 
While it is obvious that the 12th and 13th century were a period 01 

intensive historical writing in the Syriac Orthodox tradition, I am not 
sure about this period as being a Renaissance. As a term describ.ing the 
myth of Europe and the myth of modernity, 'renaissance' seems to be a 
very useful lenn. It is also a useful term to describe with greater preci .. 
sion what our three great chroniclers did not think about the past, the 

present, and the future. 
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